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MODEL NEW YORK SENATE

TO LISTEN, to lead
I

t started
as a small
question two
decades ago.

What if?

What if educators from
the nation’s largest urban
public university, the City
University of New York
(CUNY), came together
with state legislators to
create an experiential
internship?
What if

the innovative model yielded a true
understanding of policy-making?
What if the sessions inspired new
leadership in elected ofﬁce and in civic life?
Twenty years later, the “What if?” is now
“What’s next?”
The Model New York State Senate is ﬁrmly
ensconced as an institution, with more than
1,200 Student Senators having taken part to
date.
Founded in 1997, the program is
administered by CUNY’s Edward T.
Rogowsky Internship (ETR) Program, with
the state legislature’s Puerto Rican/Hispanic
Task Force and the State University of New

York (SUNY).
More than 60 CUNY and SUNY
students engage each year in intensive
seminars on representation, policy
formulation, and law-making.
Sessions are led by Program Director
Dr. Anthony Maniscalco and Assistant
Director Ernesto Malavé, Jr.
“This is a truly unique program,” notes
Dr. Maniscalco. “I continue to feel immense
excitement at being associated with such a
distinguished group of students, faculty and
administrators.”

un experimento?
¿Y si el modelo innovador produjera una
comprensión de la formulación de políticas?
¿Y si las sesiones inspiraron un nuevo
liderazgo en los cargos electos y la vida
cívica?
Veinte años después, el “¿Y si?” es ahora
“¿Qué sigue?”.
El Modelo del Senado del Estado de
Nueva York (Model Senate, en inglés)
está ﬁrmemente instalado como
una institución con más de 1,200
participantes.
Fundado en 1997, es administrado
anualmente por el programa de
pasantías Edward T. Rogowsky (ETR)
de CUNY, en colaboración con la
Fuerza de Tarea Puertorriqueña e
Hispana de la Legislatura del Estado y
la Universidad Estatal de Nueva York
(SUNY, por sus siglas en inglés).
Más de 60 estudiantes de CUNY y
SUNY participan cada año en una serie

de seminarios intensivos.
Las sesiones son dirigidas por el Dr.
Anthony Maniscalco y el subdirector,
Ernesto Malavé, Jr.
“Este es un programa verdaderamente
único”, señala el Dr. Maniscalco. “Sigo
sintiendo inmenso entusiasmo por estar
asociado con un grupo tan distinguido de
estudiantes, profesores y administradores”.

What if, indeed.

época DE ESTUDIO

Cunaomenzó
como
pequeña

pregunta hace
dos décadas.

#ETRInternship
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Y si, de hecho.
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¿Y si?

¿Y si los
educadores de la
universidad pública
urbana más grande de la
nación, la Universidad de
la Ciudad de Nueva York
(CUNY, por sus siglas en
inglés), se reunieran con
legisladores estatales para

@ETRInternship
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cultivating community
BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Beverly Emers admits she is obsessed – with
creating connections.
At 47 years old, the ﬁrst-time college student is
committed to acquiring skills to add to her toolkit.
“I am holding on to this [experience], and then
I am going to let go so my hand can grab on to
something else.”
Though her own journey has been ﬁlled with
challenges, Beverly wants to be a force in her
community and is training to become a leader who
is prepared.

cause with care
Gina Morales

BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Gina Morales has coupled her ﬁeldwork
with homework.
A Family Advocate at Children’s
Aid Society, she decided to pursue
her degree in Early Childhood
Education at BCC for an even
greater understanding of her
work.
Her decision to join the Model
Senate was fueled by the same
impulse – to gain a fuller grasp of
the political climate around her.
“I didn’t have a lot of
knowledge of the systems and the
government,” she says. “I thought
this was a really good opportunity

gaining in grit
Rokia Diabi

HOSTOS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Rokia Diabi has questions.
“How do you discuss a bill? How is a
consensus reached? How will the bill
affect everyone?”
It follows that the inquisitive
student, whose family hails from the
Ivory Coast, is seeking a Liberal Arts
and Science degree.
It is one of many steps she
will take in achieving her goal of
practicing as a human rights lawyer.
“I wanted to know the
process,” says Rokia, who is in
the honors program at Hostos
and a member of the Malavé
Leadership Academy. “I wanted

for me to learn and get a feeling of what is going on.”
Thus far, the program has proven eyeopening.
“I have learned so much about how
laws are created and passed. I have
more awareness on what’s going
on in the community, and about
how I want to make a difference.”
Gina says she will deploy
her new understanding of
governance to beneﬁt
children and youth.
“I believe in equal
human rights, especially
when it comes to
children. They should
all have access to free
quality education. When
we foster education, it
will help the economy
later on. So why not
help?”
to know all these aspects.”
She has taken to advocating
strongly for the peers on campus
she argues will be impacted by the
proposed legislation.
“I am ﬁghting for the hundreds
of students that I know are working
every day to be able to go to
school, because I know how
courageous they are.”
She explains that
spending the past four
months on the topic
has strengthened her
resolve – and her
voice.
“It has given me
some grit to be able
to confront people,
be able to discuss
something and to be
civilized about it.”

Focused on earning a degree in social work
studies, she is on the dean’s list and has served as
the executive secretary in student government.
“My nature is to help because I have a lot of
gratitude,” she says. “I want to understand the
process and be a more responsible constituent.”
Her teenage son provides even more inspiration
as she seeks to help guide him in his academic and
personal pursuits.
Beverly knows, above all, there are more “aha!”
moments ahead.
“Going to school has been a process of selfdiscovery. I will wake up some mornings and ask,
‘How did I get here?’”

delight in
the debate
Kevin Ortiz Peña
LEHMAN COLLEGE

Kevin Ortiz Peña is ﬁghting hard.
“It is a dilemma,” concedes the young
immigrant from the Dominican Republic.
As a Model Senator, he has sought to immerse
himself fully within the issues, to study each
detail and to examine each perspective.
The process has led to long bouts of
deliberation and even doubt on occasion.
“[Sometimes] I am ﬁghting between my ideology
and the ideology of the people that have elected
me,” explains Kevin.
But the Political Science and Economics major
is not complaining.
“This exercise is giving me the opportunity to
explore [all] options. I believe it is good to be on
the other side of the spectrum, to understand the
other point of view.”
In fact, Kevin, who also
participates in Lehman’s Urban
Male Leadership Program, says
he is elated to feel so tested.
He has considered seeking
elected ofﬁce, he says, and
the training sessions have
reinforced this drive.
“This is a great
opportunity to develop
your critical thinking
skills,” he beams. “I
have an amazing
group, and I feel
really happy. The
main goal is to be
able to choose the
best solution for any
matter.”

For more Student Senator proﬁles, please visit www.manhattantimesnews.com.
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Beverly Emers

the DEBATE
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On the Floor:
To DREAM
or not to
DREAM?

Advocates have called for the legislation to pass.

his year, Model Senate participants will
TDREAM
debate and vote on the New York State
Act.
individuals to open a New York State
529 family tuition account under
the New York State College Tuition
Savings Program and/or be a
designated beneﬁciary on an account
if they have a taxpayer identiﬁcation
number.
Undocumented children in
the United States are allowed to
attend free primary and secondary public
schools, which cannot require proof of permanent
residence, citizenship or a Social Security number
for enrollment, as was decided by a 1982 Supreme
Court ruling.
Current state law prevents undocumented

Abierto a discusión:
¿Con DREAM o sin DREAM?

ste año, los participantes
Edebatirán
del Modelo del Senado
y votarán el
DREAM Act del Estado de
Nueva York.

El proyecto de ley tiene por
objeto proporcionar asistencia
ﬁnanciera estatal a los estudiantes
indocumentados que asisten a
la universidad en el Estado de
Nueva York.
Crearía una Comisión del Fondo
DREAM y un Fondo DREAM para
abrir oportunidades de becas
universitarias para los hijos
indocumentados de inmigrantes.
Ninguno de los dos organismos
Los opositores se mantienen ﬁrmes.
recibiría fondos ni ayuda estatal.
La Comisión, cuyos designados
El proyecto de ley también permitiría a los
procederían del poder ejecutivo, encabezados por
indocumentados
abrir una cuenta 529 de
el gobernador y la legislatura, recaudarían dinero
matrícula
familiar
del
Estado de Nueva York bajo
para el fondo y establecerían las normas para la
el Programa de Ahorros para la Universidad del
concesión de la ayuda ﬁnanciera.

#ETRInternship

students from applying for or accessing state
ﬁnancial assistance for higher education.
Advocates insist that extending opportunities for
undocumented students to attend higher education
institutions in the state beneﬁt the economy and are
consistent with the values of a progressive state.
Opponents argue that taxpayers should not
fund incentives for students who are in the country
illegally.
Other states who offer similar ﬁnancial
assistance packages to
undocumented students
include California, Texas,
New Mexico, Minnesota,
and Washington.
Estado de Nueva York
y/o ser un beneﬁciario
designado en una cuenta
si tiene un número de
identiﬁcación de contribuyente.
A los chicos indocumentados en los Estados
Unidos se les permite asistir a la primaria
y la secundaria de forma gratuita en las
escuelas públicas, las cuales no pueden exigir
una prueba de residencia permanente, de
ciudadanía o un número de seguro social para
la inscripción, como fue decidido por un fallo
de la Corte Suprema de 1982.
La ley estatal actual impide que los
estudiantes indocumentados soliciten o
accedan a la asistencia ﬁnanciera estatal para
la educación superior.
Los defensores insisten en que extender
las oportunidades para que los estudiantes
indocumentados asistan a instituciones de
educación superior en el estado beneﬁcia a la
economía y es consistente con los valores de
un estado progresista.
Los opositores argumentan que los
contribuyentes no deben ﬁnanciar incentivos
para los estudiantes que están en el país
ilegalmente.
Otros estados que ofrecen paquetes de
asistencia ﬁnanciera similar a los estudiantes
indocumentados incluyen California, Texas,
Nuevo México, Minnesota y Washington.
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The bill is intended to provide state ﬁnancial
assistance to undocumented students
who attend college in New York State.
It would create a DREAM Fund
Commission and a DREAM Fund
to open up college scholarship
opportunities for undocumented
children of immigrants. Neither body would receive
state funding or aid.
The Commission, whose appointees would come
from the executive branch, headed by the governor,
and the Legislature, would raise money for the fund
and establish standards for awarding the ﬁnancial
assistance.
The bill would also allow undocumented

@ETRInternship
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21 Years and Counting

“I

used to think the Model Senate was
an exercise in legislative decisionmaking. I realize now it is a most unique
experience in civic engagement.”
- DR. ANTHONY MANISCALCO, PROGRAM DIRECTOR

Founded in 1997, the Model New York State
Senate (Model Senate) has become a beacon for Program
Director Dr.
leaders.
Anthony
Under the leadership of Program Director Maniscalco.
Dr. Anthony Maniscalco and Assistant Director
Ernesto Malavé, Jr., the Model Senate has
publicly, and advancing an ethical
successfully forged creative pathways for
agenda.”
critical thinkers and is a forefront model
The ETR Internship Program
of experiential earning in public policy.
is tasked with coordinating
Students come together for a
the selection process
series of intensive training seminars
and the development of
on representation, state policy
participants from students
formulation, and the legislative
to model Senators.
process.
“The program is a real“Students undergo life-changing
life, real-time immersive
Assistant Program
experiences,” says
experience
in
politics
Director Ernesto
Malavé, Jr.
Dr. Maniscalco. “They
and policy,” adds Assistant
become experts in public
Program
Director
Ernesto
policy issues that affect all New
Malavé, Jr. “Students are asked to
Yorkers, and emerge more adept give it their all, and we give them the same in
at thinking critically, speaking return.”

the LEGACY

Students can also compete for scholarship awards
and pursue public service endeavors.“Through
the process, students change the way they make
decisions,” explained Malavé. “They begin to
understand that if you ever want to speak for the
public, you need to listen ﬁrst.”
Since its founding, the Model Senate program
has distinguished itself as a successful exemplar of
learning by doing, and serves as a highlight of the
Spring Somos Conference.
Adds Dr. Maniscalco, “It has become one of the
programs of which we are proudest.”

Assemblymember Marcos Crespo, graduate of
John Jay College of Criminal Justice, is now the
Chair of the Puerto Rican/Hispanic Task Force.

State Senator
Gustavo Rivera
has served as
a Model Senate
faculty member
and mentor.

The ﬁrst Dominican-American
ever elected to the Senate,
Senator José Peralta was
in the inaugural program.

A Time of Transformation
Among the over 1,200 Model Senate alums are those who have moved from
mock sessions on the New York Senate ﬂoor to working to pass legislation within
the same chambers. Who will be next?

#ETRInternship
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